In this study, two types of waterborne acrylic coatings, including a styrene-acrylic coating and a terpolymer coating based on acrylic acid, vinyl chloride and 1,1-dichloroethylene segments, were compared in terms of their barrier properties and wet adhesion after being immersed in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. Both coatings with and without artificial defects showed completely different corrosion protection performance when immersed in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. Meanwhile, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was also used to investigate the corresponding coatings' failure process. The results of these tests expound that the barrier property played the dominant role for the corrosion protection of the intact coatings, while the wet adhesion is the decisive factor when a large defect exists in the coating surface. The effect of wet adhesion in corrosion protection was further investigated through the thinner intact coatings. The combination of barrier property and wet adhesion is crucial for coatings to sustain long-term corrosion protection.
Introduction
A metal is perpetually susceptible to corrosion. 1 Applying an organic coating is one of the most common and cost-effective methods to protect metallic materials from corrosion. [2] [3] [4] The major function of this coating is to provide a physical barrier that can protect a metal substrate from a corrosive environment. Hydrophobicity is a key factor for improving the ability of a coating to act as a barrier, because through it the coating can repel water and the corrosive environment. This function can be achieved by changing the composition, 5 structure, 6 or morphology 7 of the coating system. The barrier property can also be improved by increasing the crosslinking in the coating resin by adjusting its high molecular weight and the number of polar groups present. 8 Although, a coating can provide corrosion protection for a metal substrate by creating a barrier on the surface, inevitably macro or micro defects get formed on it during the lm-forming process, and the coating can undergo a chemical or physical change owing to the external environmental attack. 9 These in turn will generate pathways for water, dissolved oxygen, and the electrolyte to penetrate through the coating and reach the metal surfaces. Presence of the corrosive medium at the coating/metal interface can destroy the electrostatic interactions between the coating and metal, and consequently, weaken the coating adhesion and promote metallic corrosion under the lm. Therefore, the adhesive force of the coating/metal interface, particularly the wet adhesive force, 10, 11 which can signicantly hinder the lateral diffusion of the corrosive ions in the coating/ metal interface, is considered as the most important factor for determining the protection properties of the coatings for a metal substrate. In general, for organic coatings applied to a metal substrate, the most common type of adhesion is via secondary and chemical bonds. [12] [13] [14] The former (weak noncovalent bond include hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions) widely exist at the coating/metal interface and result in weak bonding, which is easily broken by the corrosive medium. In comparison, the chemical bonds (such as strong non-covalent bond include ionic bond and covalent bonds) formed at the coating/metal interface through the interactions between the polar groups of the coating and the metal substrates, can offer a much stronger adhesion. Yamabe 15 investigated the interface between poly acrylic acid and various types of metal substrates, and conrmed that a strong ionic interaction between the carboxyl group and metal existed. Sørensen 16 reported that the adhesive force in the coating/metal interface was enhanced with increasing number of carboxyl groups in the coating. In addition, Friedrich 17 studied the adhesive ability of different polar groups applied on an aluminum substrate, and obtained the following order of adhesive ability of the different functional groups: COOH > OH [ NH 2 > CH 2 . From these studies, we understand that the carboxyl groups present in the coating can form stable bonds with metal substrates. Currently, most research [18] [19] [20] [21] still focuses on the relationship between the structure and barrier property of waterborne coatings to improve their anticorrosion performance. The loss of adhesion at the coating/metal interface during practical engineering applications limits the long-term stability of waterborne coatings. However, a systematic study of the barrier performance and adhesion of waterborne coatings in a corrosive environment is relatively rare.
In this work, we evaluated the corrosion performance of waterborne acrylic coatings in terms of their barrier property and wet adhesion. These properties were rst investigated via a combination of immersion and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) tests conducted for both intact and defective coatings. The barrier property of each coating was investigated via physical and electrochemical methods, and two types of waterborne acrylic coatings with an average thickness of 85 mm were used for the immersion tests. The adhesion property of the coatings was studied by examining coatings with linear shaped articial defects under the same conditions. This property was also veried via thinner coatings of 20 mm thickness. The relationship between the disbonding process and anticorrosion ability of the coatings was clearly explained with the complementary results of the immersion tests.
Experiment

Materials
In this study, we use two waterborne coatings, namely, a styrene-acrylic coating and a terpolymer coating consisting of acrylic acid (CH 2 ]CH-COOH), vinyl chloride (CHCl]CH 2 ), and 1,1-dichloroethylene (CH 2 ]CCl 2 ).
Sample preparation
Q235 carbon steel was used as the metal substrate, and was rst polished by a 240-grit abrasive paper to remove the surface oxide layer. Aer polishing, the metal surface was carefully washed in ethanol and acetone, and then dried prior to the coating process. The water-based acrylic acid coating was painted on the metallic surface by a brush, and cured at room temperature for 15 days. The thicknesses of the dry lm were controlled to be 85 and 20 mm, respectively. The measure device (QNix4500 0-50 mm # AE1 mm) was used to control the thicknesses of the dry lm. And both of the two coatings have good liquidity and leveling. A linear-shaped articial defect (width $ 50 mm, length $ 1 cm) was generated in a portion of the surface coatings (thickness $ 85 mm).
Characterization of the coating
The surface morphologies of the two coatings during the immersion tests were monitored using a digital camera (Nikon D7000) and digital microscope VHX-2000 (Keyence, Japan).
The Data Physics contact angle measurement system (OCA20) was used to measure the contact angle of different coating surfaces, and the volume of water was approximately 5 mL.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were performed under N 2 gas using DSC Q2000 (TA Instruments) at a heating rate of 10 C min À1 . The glass transition temperature (T g ) of the epoxy was determined as the inection temperature, while the T m value was obtained from the endothermic peak in the DSC curve.
The pH values of the coating latex were measured by a Thermo Orion Star A321 Portable pH Meter.
To investigate the physical structure of these coatings, AFM measurements were performed for the coating samples using the smart mode of a MultiMode™ Nanoscope V.
Immersion test
The coatings (thickness $ 85 mm) with and without the defects were immersed in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution, and for the intact thinner coatings (thickness $ 20 mm) the same immersion tests were performed. The changes in the morphologies of the samples during the immersion process were carefully recorded.
Wet adhesion test
The sample size was 50 Â 150 mm and the thickness of the coating was 85 mm. An art knife was used to produce a 20 mm wide defect in the center of the sample. It was ensured that the metal substrates were exposed to air. Next, the samples were placed in the 3.5 wt% NaCl solution (pH ¼ 7) under 30 C. Aer the immersion, the samples were taken out and placed in an environment of 50% humidity and 25 C for 2 h. Aer this, a piller was stuck on the sample surface, and the distance between the center of piller and defect was kept at 25 mm. Before the test, the sample was placed in an environment for 24 h for the piller and sample to get tightly bound. The wet adhesion test was performed by the PosiTest AT Pull-Off Adhesion Tester (America, DeFelsko). The diameter of the piller was 20 mm.
Electrochemical test
The EIS measurements were performed in a 3.5 wt% NaCl solution using the PARSTAT 2273 electrochemical station in a frequency range of 10 5 Hz to 10 À2 Hz. A conventional three electrode cell was used, with a 3.14 cm 2 area of the sample as the working electrode, platinum plate as the counter electrode, and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode. Impedance data were evaluated at an open circuit potential (OCP) by applying 20 mV sinusoidal perturbations (rms signal). The electrochemical cell was placed in a Faraday cage to avoid external electromagnetic elds and stray currents interferences. LEIS measurements were performed on the coating specimens that were immersed in the 3.5 wt% NaCl solution via a PAR Model 370 Scanning Electrochemical Workstation. The test solution for the LEIS measurements was 0.001 M NaCl solution. The microprobe was stepped over a designated area of the electrode surface. The scanning took the form of a raster in the x-y plane. The step size was controlled to obtain a plot of 32 Â 21 lines. The AC disturbance signal was 100 mV, and the excitation frequency for the impedance measurements was xed at 5 kHz. All LEIS measurements were conducted at ambient temperature ($22 C). Each test was performed at least three times to conrm repeatability.
FTIR analysis
FTIR spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer Frontier spectrometer. The spectra of chemical changes in coatings was used in the range of 4000-650 cm À1 with 16 scans and a resolution of 4 cm À1 . Changes between resin and coating were tested to study the bond between coating and metal. The samples were prepared by the spreader (OSP-04) and the thicknesses of the dry lm were less than 2 mm.
SIMS
An ION-TOF GmbH TOF-SIMS 5 TOF ion mass spectrometry system was used to analyze the chemical composition of the coating/metal interface.
Results
Properties of the coatings
The corrosion protection provided by a coating is always related to several factors such as the hydrophobicity of the coating surface, crosslinking reaction, and T g of the coating resin. 22 Some major parameters of the both the coatings are shown in Table 1 .
Hydrophobicity of both coating surfaces was tested via contact angle measurements. The results (Table 1) show that the contact angles of the styrene-acrylic coating is 76.0 AE 1.6 , which implies the coating surface can repel water or other liquids to a certain degree. The terpolymer coating has a smaller contact angle of 50.0 AE 0.2 , indicating its hydrophilicity and easiness to absorb water compared to the styrene-acrylic coating. The presence of benzene rings, which favors the hydrophobic property of the coating resin, will increase the contact angle of the styrene-acrylic and increase its hydrophobicity.
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In addition, the T g values of the two coatings are also shown in Table 1 , and we deduce that the T g of the styrene-acrylic coating is 25 C, which is higher than the T g (10 C) of the terpolymer coating. It is known that the T g affects the hardness of the coating. A high T g value of the coating favors its mechanical properties, and allows sufficient chain inter diffusion, which results in densely packed latex nanoparticles of coating. 24 When the polymer diffusion was not sufficient, the mechanical properties of the coating were weakened as the polymer chains were not locked. These so polymer chains allow easy penetration of water and other corrosive ions through the lm, and consequently, react with the metallic substrate. 25 A low hydrophobicity and T g value for the terpolymer coating will deteriorate the water-resistance, and will primarily lead to faster degradation of the terpolymer coating on exposure to water and the NaCl solution compared to the styrene-acrylic coating.
The pH values of the latex of both the coatings can also be obtained from Table 1 . The pH value of the styrene-acrylic coating is approximately 7-7.5, i.e., it is neutral. In comparison, the latex of the terpolymer coating is acidic with a pH value of approximately 1-2. Although both the coatings contain acrylic molecules, they exhibited totally different acid-alkali properties. This may be attributed to the ionization of majority of the carboxylic acids in the latex of the terpolymer coating that enhances the acid degree of the latex. In comparison, the styrene-acrylic coating has few ionized carboxylic acids, so that its latex remains neutral. Fig. 1a reveals the nanostructure of the styrene-acrylic coating consists of uniform particles ca. 100 nm in size that are closely packed with a compact structure. The surface is very smooth even at the nanometer scale. This observation indicates that during the lm formation process, the particles came into close contact with each other and then deformed to ll the void spaces between them to generate a very smooth surface. This is in agreement with the observations for a proper lm formation from a latex system. It has been reported that uniform spherical latex particles, ca. 100 nm in size, were closely packed in the coating, whereas some small voids were seen at the particle boundaries.
26-29 Fig. 1b shows the AFM image of the terpolymer coating, similar to that of the styrene-acrylic coating, but discloses a larger size and higher roughness.
Wet adhesion testing
To evaluate the wet adhesive force of intact and defective the coatings, a series of wet adhesion tests were performed in different immersion times. The morphologies of the fracture coating surface aer the completion of pull-off tests are shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2a shows that the fracture mode of intact styreneacrylic coating is a mixed form of the bulk cohesive fracture and a broken adhesive layer and remains unchanged. For intact terpolymer coating, only bulk cohesive fracture is observed. But aer immersion of 80 day, the fracture mode is changed to mixed form of the bulk cohesive fracture and broken on the surface between coating and metal. For defective coating (Fig. 2b) , the fracture mode of the styrene-acrylic coating is a mixed form of the bulk cohesive fracture and a broken adhesive layer; however, for the terpolymer coating, only bulk cohesive fracture is observed. With increase in the immersion time, the fracture mode of the styrene-acrylic coating turns into the cracking of the coating/metal interface, while that of the terpolymer coating remains unchanged. Aer 8 days of immersion, evident underlm corrosion can be seen in the morphology of the fracture coating surface for the styrene-acrylic coating, while the terpolymer coating maintains a good adhesion state. Fig. 3a shows the wet adhesive force of intact coating corresponding to the wet adhesion tests under different test cycles. The initial adhesive force of the styrene-acrylic coating is Fig. 3b shows the wet adhesive force of defective coating corresponding to the wet adhesion tests under different test cycles. However, as the immersion time increases, the adhesive force of the styrene-acrylic coating rapidly decreases, and its value aer 8 days of immersion is only 20% of the initial force. In contrast, the terpolymer coating always maintains the same state as at the beginning. These results reveal that the terpolymer coating has a more reliable bonding at the coating/ metal interface compared to the styrene-acrylic coating in the presence of defects. This can be attributed to the good wet adhesive force that can effectively suppress the lateral diffusion of the corrosive ions to the coating/metal interface.
Immersion test for the coatings with 85 mm thickness
The barrier properties of the two coatings were rst evaluated via immersion tests. In these tests, a thick coating was used to cover the micro defects generated during the lm forming process. Fig. 4 shows the morphological changes of the two coatings (thickness 85 mm) immersed in the 3.5 wt% NaCl solution as a function of immersion time. The images demonstrate that both the coatings have favorable barrier properties, and no severe corrosion is observed in their morphologies even aer 300 days of immersion. Comparing the morphological changes of the two coatings, the styrene-acrylic coating exhibits a better anticorrosion property. There are no apparent changes in the coating surface aer immersion of 300 days, and the coating surface is still smooth and has integrity. In contrast, the terpolymer coating exhibits a relatively poor barrier performance as depicted by the change in the color of the coating surface from golden yellow to white because of water absorption aer 4 days of immersion. The coating surface appears to have a rust spot when immersed for 200 days, which gradually increase along with the extension of the immersion time.
Electrochemical behavior of the coatings with 85 mm thickness
To better understand the degradation process of both the coatings, which cannot be visualized, electrochemical tests were performed. Fig. 5 displays the results of the electrochemical tests of both the coatings immersed in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. Fig. 5a and b are the Bode and Nyquist plots of the EIS spectra, respectively for the styrene-acrylic coating. A low-frequency impedance (|Z| 0.01 Hz ) is always maintained above 10 10 U within 250 days of the immersion test, and in the corresponding Nyquist plot, the coating behaves as a capacitance arc in the whole entire immersion test. These results show that the styrene-acrylic coating continues to absorb water even aer 300 days of immersion. For the terpolymer coating, the immersed coating undergoes three immersion stages as observed from the Bode (Fig. 5c ) and Nyquist plots (Fig. 5d ) of the EIS spectra. Before 110 days, the immersed coating stays in the rst stage, which is similar to the styrene-acrylic coating, such that a low-frequency impedance is found above 10 10 U and the coating impedance acts as a capacitance arc. The coating gradually deteriorates around 150 days of immersion with the low-frequency impedance decreasing to 10 7 U and the coating impedance appearing as two squashed capacitance arcs. Aer 250 days of immersion, the coating loses its barrier property and the low-frequency impedance is found below 10 6 U.
Because the styrene-acrylic coating retained its excellent barrier property at most immersion times, the circuit model as shown in Fig. 6a was used to t its impedance. In comparison, the impedance of the terpolymer coating is tted by a one-time constant circuit model up to 150 days of immersion. Aer this the metal substrate under the coating corrodes and two time constant circuit models shown in Fig. 6b are used to match later the immersion stage of the terpolymer coating. In the circuits, R s represents the resistance between the working electrode and reference electrode. It is generally associated with the ohmic resistance of the electrolyte. Q dl and R ct are related to the doublelayer capacitance and charge-transfer resistance of the chemically active pigments, respectively. Q c is related to the capacitance of the coating. R c is the resistance of the pores and is a measure of the porosity as a consequence of the degradation of the coating. Fig. 7 displays the variation of the capacitances of the two coatings in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution as a function of the immersion time. It can be observed from the variation trend for the styrene-acrylic coating that its immersion process consists of two stages. In the initial stage (0-10 days), the capacitance of the coating increases rapidly, which indicates that water and other corrosive ions move along the microporous structure of the coating and quickly penetrate through the coating. Aer 10 days of immersion, the curve exhibits a plateau and the capacitance of the coating becomes stable. This indicates that water absorption of the coating becomes saturated. As for the terpolymer coating, the capacitance of the coating begins to rapidly increase aer 80 days of immersion. This suggests that the coating gradually loses its barrier property. This phenomenon did not appear for the styrene-acrylic coating in the entire immersion test (i.e., 300 days).
Immersion test for the coatings with 20 mm thickness
To further verify the role of wet adhesion in the corrosion protection from another aspect, thinner coatings were used to conduct the immersion tests. When the coating is very thin, existence of micro defects in the coating is inevitable, and the coating/metal interface will be easily exposed to the electrolyte solution and susceptible to the occurrence of corrosion reactions. Under this condition, the bonding between the coating and metal plays a major role in protecting the metal substrates. To assess the bonding effect in the two coatings, the coating thickness is controlled to approximately 20 mm. Fig. 8 shows the morphological changes of the two coatings immersed in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution at different immersion times. Fig. 8 displays the protective ability of the styrene-acrylic coating rapidly decreases as the thickness reduces. Aer 12 hours of immersion, the coating surface has undergone obvious corrosion. The corrosion develops rapidly with time, and the corrosion area of the coating surface is more than 50% aer 2 days of immersion. For the terpolymer coating under the same condition, although rust spots appear on the coating surface aer immersion of 12 h, the rust spots develop slowly and no large area of the blister is formed in the subsequent immersion tests. This shows that terpolymer coating exhibits better corrosion resistance than the styrene-acrylic coating.
In addition, the corrosion forms of the two coatings were different. For the styrene-acrylic coating, the corrosion takes place with blisters and most of the blisters are connected with each other aer immersion of 2 days itself. For the terpolymer coating, just happened the underlm corrosion without blister, but these areas are separated respectively.
When the coating is very thin, the barrier property will be lost because of the micro generation of defects during the lm forming process. Simultaneously, the wet adhesion force in the coating/metal interface will be the dominating factor for delaying the corrosion reactions. Underlm corrosion takes place at both the coatings in a very short time because of the loss of barrier property. However, for the styrene-acrylic coating, severe corrosion occurred. The corrosion areas are connected with each other owing to the low level of the wet adhesive force for the styrene-acrylic coating, which cannot hinder the transverse diffusion of the corrosive ions in the coating/metal interface. The terpolymer coating has the better wet adhesive force, which can effectively reduce the rate of diffusion of corrosive ions, and leads to the separation of the corrosion areas.
Electrochemical behavior of the coatings with 20 mm thickness
The corresponding electrochemical tests were also performed in the same time, and the EIS results showed in the Fig. 9 . The styrene-acrylic coating is rapidly destroyed under the condition of low thickness, as shown in Fig. 9a and b. The impedance magnitude at the low frequency was under 10 5 U even aer completion of 12 h, and this was shied to 10 3 U merely aer one day, which indicates that the styrene-acrylic coating has entirely lost its barrier property. In contrast, low-frequency of the terpolymer coating is always maintained above the 10 6 U aer 10 days of immersion ( Fig. 9c and d) .
For the coatings with 20 mm thickness, because the corrosive ions quickly inltrate into the coating and corrosion reactions occur in the coating/metal interface, the impedance behaves as two time constants in the initial immersion test for the styreneacrylic coating. Therefore, the circuit model in Fig. 6b can t the impedance of the styrene-acrylic coating. For the terpolymer coating, the two time constants appeared in the early stage of the immersion; however, due to its high level of wet adhesive force, the corrosion only takes place in a relatively small area and is suppressed. Therefore, the circuit model on Fig. 6c is used to do the tting analysis for the terpolymer coating. Q cp and R cp are related to the stacking of corrosion product. Fig. 10 displays the Q dl versus t curves derived for the circuit tting. The Q dl values of the styrene-acrylic coating are much higher than that of the terpolymer coating, which reveals that the terpolymer coating has a better ability to resist the coating/ metal interface corrosion in comparison with the styreneacrylic coating.
Immersion test for the defective coatings with 85 mm thickness
In an intact coating, the barrier property is the main factor that ensures the corrosion protection. However, when a large defect appears in the coating surface, the corrosive species can directly attack the metal surface; furthermore, the corrosion protection mainly relies on the wet adhesive force. Strength bonding in the coating/metal interface not only effectively prevents the external electrolyte solution inltration into the matrix and delay of the interface corrosion cell formation, but can also strongly hinder the diffusion of the dissolved metallic cation through the cathodic region, which in turn reduces the ow of the anodic and cathodic currents on the metal surface. Fig. 11 displays the two types of scratched coatings of 85 mm thickness immersed in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution at different immersion times. In contrast to the results for the intact coatings, the styrene-acrylic defective coating shows a weaker corrosion protection performance when a large defect exists in the coating surface compared with the terpolymer coating. Signicant rust is found around the defect of the styrene-acrylic coating simply 1 day aer the immersion, and corrosion products accumulate with the extension of time. In contrast, there is no evident degradation of the defective terpolymer coating, and the rust around the defect develops slowly.
From the three-dimensional (3D) morphology (Fig. 12 ) of the two scratched coatings, the degree of degradation for two coatings can be more clearly observed. The styrene-acrylic coating is severely peeled off and corrosion products accumulate around the defect area (Fig. 12a) . Only a little rust is produced in the defect area of the terpolymer coating without a blister (Fig. 12b) .
Electrochemical behavior of the defective coatings with 85 mm thickness
From the electrochemical tests, the failure process of the defected coating can be more clearly observed. Fig. 13 shows the electrochemical behavior for the two coatings as a function of different immersion times. The fast decrease in the low-frequency impedance (Fig. 13a) and arc (Fig. 13b) for the styrene-acrylic coating indicates fast development of the corrosion reactions in the coating/metal interface. In contrast, the low-frequency impedance value for the terpolymer coating is always maintained around 10 5 U and it decreases very slowly with the immersion time.
For the scratched coatings, the corrosive ions directly contact and react with the exposed metal substrates. Therefore, the circuit model in Fig. 6b is used to t the initial impedance. With the extension of immersion time, corrosion products are accumulated in the defect, which causes the impedance to change from the two time constants circuit models to three time constants circuit models. At this immersion stage, the circuit model in Fig. 6c . Poleman 32 reported that the electric double layer capacitor (C dl ) and charge transfer resistance (R ct ) are related to electrochemical reactions of the coating/metal interface. These reactions will cause coating failure and peel off in the end. Therefore, C dl and R ct are closely related to the peeling of the coating. An increase in C dl implies an increase in the area of coating/metal disbonding.
Q dl of the scratched coatings that were immersed in the 3.5 wt% NaCl solution at different immersion stages went through the tting the circuit. As shown in Fig. 14 , the peeling process of the styrene-acrylic coating is divided into two stages. In the initial 3 days, the peeling rate was increasing rapidly with the fast development of corrosion reactions. Aer that, the peeling rate was slowed down because the accumulation of corrosion products. The terpolymer coating exhibited a good wet adhesive force, and no evident peeling trend is illustrated in Fig. 14. The tting results were also corresponding to the variation in coating morphologies. Based on the above EIS testing, we use localized electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and wet adhesion testing to further study the failure behavior of the defective coatings. color from blue to red is indicative of an increase. The impedance value at the center of the defect is the least and it decreases because of the corrosion of the metal substrate. Delamination of the coating is indicated by the color of the coating near the defect changes from red to blue and the area expands rapidly.
The results of the LEIS for the styrene-acrylic coating show that the delamination becomes serious aer 3 h, and the coating in the testing area also peeled off completely aer 6 h. Fig. 16 presents the LEIS maps obtained for the terpolymer coating with scratch defects at different immersion times in the 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. The impedance value at the center of the deect decreases with the extension of the immersion time, but the value of the coating near the defect declines slowly. This indicates that corrosion of metal substrate in the center of the defect is aggravated with the extension of the immersion time, but the rate of delamination is much lower than the styrene-acrylic coating.
Discussions
When the coating was thin enough (about 3 mm), infrared waves could traverse through it and reect the composition of the coating/metal interface. Fig. 17 shows the infrared analysis results of terpolymer and styrene-acrylic resins and coatings in carbon steel substrate. For the terpolymer resin, a new peak in the vicinity of 1740 was formed aer curing on carbon steel surface, this may be due to the carbonyl which produced by the reaction between the resin's carboxyl groups and the matrix metal. 15 For the styrene-acrylic resin, no change was observed in the original position, except that the peak intensity increased. In order to further conrm the infrared results, the terpolymer coating was analyzed by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). Fig. 18 shows the SIMS results of the terpolymer coating on the carbon steel surface. In SIMS, ionized particles are ejected from the surface by the bombardment of a primary ion beam Fig. 18 , the peak at 100 nm implies that COOFe bonding existed on the coating/metal interface, which was the same with the results of IR, the results both showed that there existed a stable bond between the terpolymer coating and metal substrate. However, no bonding occurred between the styrene-acrylic coating and metal substrate. On the basis of the above-mentioned results, a schematic of the failure mechanisms of the two different intact coatings are shown in Fig. 19 . For the styrene-acrylic coating, activities of the molecular chains are weak, and the diffusion of water in the coating is a type of physical mode and inert. In the absence of any damages and defects, the coating is compact, exhibits good water barrier properties, and provides good corrosive resistance. The styrene-acrylic coating is more compact than the terpolymer coating (Fig. 1) . Therefore, the 85 mm thick styreneacrylic coating continues to behave as a one time constant circuit model aer 300 days of immersion in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution ( Fig. 5a and b) . The change in the capacitance of the coating indicates that there is only a single water absorption process without occurrence of corrosion even aer a total immersion of 300 days (Fig. 7) . However, when the thickness is lost, the porosity of the coating increases, providing access for water diffusion. When exposed to corrosive media, the corrosion reaction rapidly occurs on the coating/metal interface and expands suddenly, such as in case of the styrene-acrylic coating of 20 mm thickness (Fig. 8) . The impedance behaves as two time constants circuit model in the initial part of the immersion test for the styrene-acrylic coating. Therefore, the circuit model in Fig. 6b is capable for performing the tting analysis for the styrene-acrylic coating. The Q dl values of the styrene-acrylic coating also decline rapidly (Fig. 10) . These trends illustrate that the styrene-acrylic coating has an excellent barrier property, but also exhibits weak adhesion to the metal substrate, so that the corrosion will expand quickly when the corrosive media approach the metal substrate (Fig. 19a) . For the terpolymer coating, the diffusion of water in the coating is active, and it is easy for water to reach the interface between the coating and substrate. However, owing to the tight bonding (COOFe) between the coating and substrate in the terpolymer coating, 33 the reaction zone is limited to a small range. Therefore, even aer 300 days of immersion in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution, the terpolymer coating did not peel off from the substrate and only small blisters are formed (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the impedance of the coating maintains two time constants circuit model for more than 150 days ( Fig. 5c and d) . With the thickness decreasing, the diffusion of water in the coating becomes more obvious, but the barrier performance becomes weak. At the start of the immersion, impedance of both the coatings had two time constants (Fig. 9) . The protection provided by the coating therefore, mainly depends on the wet adhesion. The terpolymer coating has a more reliable bonding in the coating/metal interface compared with the styrene-acrylic coating ( Fig. 2  and 3 ). The corrosion on the interface of the coating and metal will be inhibited for the terpolymer coating, and the corrosion will only take place in a relatively small area as shown in Fig. 6c . Therefore, the model in Fig. 19b was used to t this process. The anticorrosive performance of the terpolymer coating is better than the styrene-acrylic coating with 20 mm thickness as shown in Fig. 10 .
For the coating with defects, the corrosion failure process is the delamination from the defects. In general,
(1) The bare metal in the defect is directly in contact with the corrosive media (water, oxygen, and chloride ion) and corrodes rapidly. Corrosion products are formed at the defect and spread out around it as Fig. 11 . In the presence of chloride, fairly soluble ferrous chloride hydrate or hydroxy chlorides are formed (rusty layer). The transformation of these corrosion products to yield insoluble oxides, e.g. Fe 2 O 3 , by hydrolysis and oxidation (black layer) leads to the release of chloride anions that can again participate in producing soluble primary corrosion products, thus, enhancing the action of the local corrosion elements auto-catalytically.
(2) Oxygen, which diffuses through the intact coating near the defect, is reduced to OH À by the electron that is produced by the corrosion of the bare metal. 34 Therefore, the pH near the defect increases and a cathode is formed. Simultaneously, the defect becomes the anode.
(3) The anodic zones advance owing to the formation of the corrosion products, increasing the area of oxygen reduction and thus, propagating the delamination under the coating as shown in Fig. 12 .
Development of this process requires the transverse diffusion of cations on the interface between the coating and metal. There will be a potential difference (D4) 35 between the isolated sites ("defect and intact interface") as a driving force before any ionic conductivity will link these two sites during delamination as in Fig. 20 . At the same time, the front of the delamination will be inhibited by the adhesion of the coating. Fig. 20 shows the failure model of the two coatings with defects. Because the bonding between the styrene-acrylic coating and metal is mainly controlled by the mechanical bonding, thus, wet adhesion is weak. Corrosion and delamination spread out around the defect quickly. Although the barrier of the terpolymer coating is weak, the excellent wet adhesion will inhibit the transverse diffusion of cations on the interface between the coating and metal. The development of the delamination is controlled.
Therefore, the adhesion, particularly wet adhesion, is essential to the protective properties of the coating. Wet adhesion will impede the communication of the local anode and local cathode by the electrolyte, to prevent further development of the corrosion. Yamabe 15 reported that the acrylic acid can form a stable chemical bond on the Fe surface on the basis of theoretical calculations. However, because of the different chemical components, the number and degree of ionization for acrylic acid monomers, and other impacts, it is hard to ensure the chemical bonding in the coating/metal interface. Although both coatings contain acrylic acid monomers, the terpolymer coating shows better wet adhesive force compared with the styrene-acrylic coating. This may be attributed to the much stronger bonding of COOFe formed in the coating/metal interface for the terpolymer coating, which results from the ionization of the carboxylic acid in the coating latex. The pH of the styrene-acrylic coating is approximately 7, and of the terpolymer coating is approximately 1-2. The low pH condition resulted from high ionization of the carboxylic acid. The ionized carboxylic acid then bonds with the Fe ions and forms the bonds of the type COOFe in the coating/metal interface. The chemical bonding cannot promote the mechanical cohesive and provide higher adhesive force like the styrene-acrylic coating, this is why the styrene-acrylic coating has higher initial adhesive force than terpolymer coating, the chemical bonding can provide a much more reliable way to protect the metal, and this is not easy to be broken by the corrosive ions as Fig. 11 and 13. Therefore, the terpolymer coating can offer a better protection to the metallic substrates than the styrene-acrylic coating under a corrosive environment (D4T > D4S). Fig. 14 indicates that the delamination of the terpolymer coating was much less than of the styrene-acrylic coating. Fig. 15 and 16 also demonstrate that the initiation of delamination for the terpolymer coating is harder than for the styrene-acrylic coating, and there is need for a greater driving force for the terpolymer coating to delaminate. 
Conclusions
In this work, the barrier property and adhesion of two types of waterborne acrylic latex coatings on carbon steel were investigated via EIS measurements over a long period of exposure and via LEIS over a short period of exposure in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. Based on the morphology and electrochemical studies of intact and defective coatings that were 85 mm thick, the key roles played by the barrier property and adhesion of the coatings in corrosion protection were directly demonstrated. Among the intact coatings, the styrene-acrylic coating with a relative high level of hydrophobicity and T g value showed a better barrier property compared with the terpolymer coating. In case of defective coatings, all the different results proved that the terpolymer coating with the better wet adhesion exhibited a better anticorrosion performance compared with the styreneacrylic coating. The main function of wet adhesion in corrosion protection was also conrmed by performing tests with thinner intact coatings of 20 mm thickness. In general, we found that a good barrier property can effectively repel the corrosive species and slow down the penetration rate of the corrosive medium, while a tight adhesion force between the coating and metal interface can signicantly hinder the lateral diffusion of the corrosive ions and resist the occurrence of corrosion reactions.
